Want to produce graduates that will change the world?

Become MPI Certified.

Align your meeting and event curriculum with what today’s employers are looking for. Through affiliation with the MPI Certified program, your meeting and event program will become endorsed by the world’s leading event industry education provider and will prepare your students for today’s event industry landscape. And that means increased enrollment for you.
Set the standard.

MPI Certified represents a standard for excellence in the meeting and event profession.

When your curriculum is MPI Certified, it marks a point of distinction for students seeking real-world expertise and success in today’s vibrant event industry. An industry comprised of employers are seeking talent with a comprehensive skillset—on top of event production, they also want strategic problem solvers and project managers who are creative and can communicate effectively. And that’s where we come in.

MPI Certified ensures that the design, development, and implementation of your curriculum is relevant, effective and essential. It signifies that your program meets industry best practices and standards—and meets the needs of today’s employers.

MPI Certified facilitates this by **1) evaluating key aspects of your program** and **2) make recommendations to refine your curriculum based on today’s industry standards and best practices**. As a result, your institution will become known for its Commitment to Excellence in the meeting and event profession, establishing that your program has met the comprehensive guidelines, curriculum and protocols, as set by MPI, to equip students to be successful in the industry.

At MPI, our motto is “when we meet, we change the world.” Make sure your students are sought by employers worldwide to they can change the world. Become MPI Certified.

Set Up a 1:1 Consultation: mpicertified@mpi.org